
I CASCADE TUNNEL COMPLET!

"Jim Hill». Folly»» Now Doc, N„t .
pear u Foolish an It Did. **

“J!ni Hill's Folly,” after more tw 
three years’ work und the cxpendm?

, .... , . . _________ of $4,000,000, is at last a livlo®c.vil service commission to 'give preference aQd a protUable lnve8tnit,nt “8
.arrumidvd—I to honorably discharged soldiers in the ex* Krcenl Mere.! «t Maaalle.bur« Oe- tlmated that the saving in expenj * 

Koaskl Desperately, With Heavy 'ecutive departments. It provides that curred One Vear Aller Defeat al tbe ••gwltcb-back” system w ill
I,.... In Killed. W ounded and l as- | houorubly discharged soldiers ol the Span- t olrn.o-I.ondou Don't Tbiuk tlie per cent ou tiJe cost Qf tl, ,

isl, and the war in the Philipp,es be given h„ i. Over. , The Cascade tunnel of tbo ïL
piefereiiee both in appointment to office ______ Northern extends 13,252 feet umÄ
and retention therein, and that lo»s of limbi .

LONDON, IK-.-. 18.—The re|*>rt of an-|or ()th,.r pi.ysieal impairment, which does Condon, llec. 1«.—The astounding and mountains. Light hundred men hiW 
other «evete In. I tie, resulting ... a British n„t incapacitate, shall not disqualify them. utte,|y unexpected reverse of the British been working from both ends of

vietorv, is current here. According to the After an interesting debate this bill was •l MagaJieaburg, the news of wiiich «a- ffr< a 0I0' " " " ,n' t there»
*lor> "the lighting Isgan at daybreak and j,.f(.u„d 55 to 107. I broken to the nation exactly one yea. but two Inches difference in the gr*.
lastid for several hours. The Boer», who A biU wag authorizing the sec-1““« Oi-neral Buffer's defeat at Colenso, the two parties were working on. T

reiary ol the interior to fix the boun-, effectually disposes of any hopes that the tunnel Is-4 fr-et high and 20 feet 
dary between Texas and Oklahoma and to' "i,r »“ •s'nllh Africa is nearly ended and with room for a double track. Tblri 
inquire into the claims of the stale of completely d.«pels the myth that the op- two drills were used In excavating « 
Texas for moneys expended while tireer nation* there were merely of a guerrilla the rock taken from the tunnel » 
countv was a part of Texas. nature. crushed and used with cement fw

Bill’s «ere passed to divide the states -Vh *Nli’. Lloyd-George, liberal, said in the lining which is four feet thick tbrou|
of West Virginia and Kentucky into two house of commons: “This is one of the out. Electric motors will 1« used
judicial districts most severe reverses suffered by the Brit- run trains through the tunnel and t

The seriate hill to provide for an addi- *-sh, and it is quite evident the war will 1 great tube will be lighted by elect*
linn ,I district judge for the northern dis- d,i*lî un ‘""«y months to come. Dewet is ity.
riet of Ohio was passed. The bill is de- making England the laughing stock ot Lhu | The Cascade "switch-back" of
signed to relieve from duty Judge Kicks, world. We have 210,000 men in the Hold ! Great Northern, one of the
who has liecn incapacitated'for some time.'yet «e are unable to protect ourselves feats In railroad construction Inf

' from disaster at the hands of small com | country. Is rust nearing the end of 

mandos drawn from a pastoral people.”
Washington, Dec. 10.—Chief Wilkie of The extent of the defeat lias created a [ ries of zigzag ascending and dwe 

the secret service received a telegram an- feeling of shame and astonishment which f lng tracks over the mountains 
nouncing the arrest in Sun Francisco of finds free vent. With some w liât cruel eu j through tremendous gorges. Moste 

William Benton Fritch and Emmett Ben- incidence the Northumberland* are known ful examination is made of each | 
ton Fritch, father and son, on a charge of as the "Fighting Fifth.” The second bat- of the train before the ascent Is t 
counterfeiting, last Tuesday a workman; talion, to which the captured companies menced. Every wheel aud truck, 
high up on the new postoffice building at j belong, was one of the heaviest sufferers
Sun Francisco noticed two men al work in ; Storoibeig a year ago. The regiment has

often been pronounced by home and for 
eigu critics to be une of the finest iu tin 

AU the forebodings and 
criticisms which Colenso gave rise to a 
year ago have been resurrected by tha dis
aster at Magulieaburg. The war office lias 
nothing to do but to grin and hear it and 
trust to tlie time until General Kitchener's

log up an extensive ore shoot by the 
prosecution of the contemplated work. 
The Evening Star Is one of the two 

I Kosaland mines being worked that are

Ko w».
Washington. Dec. 18.—Monday was in

dividual suspension day in the house. The 
speaker of the house first recognized Mr.

-Ol

1RS !» MUHG MRS
_______ I still controlled by Spokane capital. It * T- m.B wnw BV TWT PPTTTKW Bromwell of Ohio, who moved to suspend REVERSES OF THE BRITISH.

OUR H0RTHWESTERN MINES! has been vigorously handled during) ^ WAS WON BY E . rules and pass the hill reported by the.

the past year.
For the first time in the history of 

the district the ores from properties 
along the Kaeio A Hlocan railroad are 
coming to the eiuellty- al Nelson, B. C. 
The Hall mines Institution is receiving 
the product of the I-ast Chance, An
toine, Whitewater, Ruth and American 
Hoy mines, all of which has been ship
ped elsewhere for treatment up to a 
lew weeks ago. A shipment of 200 
tons came Into the smelter on Monday 
from these points and the aggregate 
output is estimated at 1200 tona per 
month. The smeller is running full 
bittet and ore shipments are growing 
steadily, although the luck of snow on 
the wagon rond» and trails has Inter
fered with shipments from several im- 
IMiriatit properties.

WereOver Forces
llrsn UlMiarS From Ulr DejM.rl

pay gAll Districts Arc He Is« Developed 

Vear Is PredD ted——A Prosper«I 

Mtalaa Kates aad Fersoaals.
fared— Drnrl Twice Repulsed.

Th« lax reduction bill dooa not re
move the special tax of $50 on mining 
brokers and bankers, aa the bill does 
not touch this item at all.

numbered from IMS! to 21**1 men 
surrounded ut the Orange river aud total- 

Itmui ill kill- 
A number of Boer«, it is

w ereHepehUe.

The Chico is still tttrnlng ©ot eery 
rich ore.

The Quart* Cap. near the Mountain 
Jdou, is being developed with a small 
force.

A contract has be«*n let for doing 40 
feat of shaft work on the Admiral Dew
ey claim.

At the Chico mine drifting on the 
foot-wall has been abandoned to drift 
en the vein.

At the Gold I-edge the ledge has been 
eroaarut Hi feet in width, entirely in 
cita» quartz. ,.

D. A. Milia, il» owner of the Over
sight daim, la pushing development 
thereon with a large force.

The Malbra ha# resumed work, but It 
may I«» discontinued as soon aa the an
nual assessment work la completed.

Al tha tuu foot level of the Qullp 
the face of the north drift 1* full of 
high grade ore and is apparently as 
rich as any heretofore taken out.

Borne fine looking quartz is coming 
out of the Silver Dollar. It closely r«- 
aemblee that found In the Ben llur, 
aad ia undoubtedly on the same ledge.

The Mountain Lion is croycuttiug 
for the east ledge. On account of the 
fault the exact location of the ledge 
could never be accurately determined 
by survey.

The Turn Thumb is kept clear of Wa
ter la order that do damage may be 
done to the machinery, and also that 
the min« tuay be ready to resume at 
any lime.

Boms good reporta ara coming from 
tha Hercule« mine. The quartz zt the 
bottom of the »haft la reported more 
solid than ever before, and the values 
are «aid to be improving.

Tha showing on the new level of the 
Morning Glory, in which a »Dike of Im
portance was reported a few days ago, 
has proved of quite remarkable rich

ith verv lu-uvyy defeated 
cd and wounded.

;

itadded, were captured.
n

Drnrl Hrpulsml.

MaiH-ru, Dec. 18. It appears that Do 
wet'* force wa* twice rcpulwd liefoie break
ing through tlie British lines iu the neigh- 
borhiHd »I Thalia VChu. in the third at
tack Dewet led in persoii. With a few de- 
lermined men he charged and broke the 
Urilidi lilies, the lest ot the command fol
low mg. lie wav forced, however, to leave 
ui the liamj» of the Britiidi u 15 pounder 
and 15 wagons with ammunition and 
stores, Commandant ilattabruok, with a 
commando und two guns, tried to get 
llnough >pniigkaiit'» Nek, hut was driven 
back, loving -Pi men.

Is

MIKIKD VOIIC».

William R. Hall, who is doing devel
opment work on the I-eo group, on 
Beaver creek, about IS miles from 
.Sumpter, Oregon, aud three miles from 
the fauiotta Bonanza, has Juat opened 
up 10 feet ot ore that ii*«»y* $3.120, and 
hut one wall has been eut. This Is the 
first work done on this ledge, and the 
owners are jubilant over the discovery. 
There are five claims In the group, 
which are traversed by four ledges. 
Charles Wilson, who is doing some 
work on the Jerome group, on Little 
Beaver creek, near the Leo group, re
ports the uncovering of a body of good 
ore.
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The approach to tbl*usefulness.Capture of Counterfeiters.
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Topeka, Kan., Dec. 17.—Should the 
Santa Ko officials persist in refusing to 
arbitrato the treaty between it and the 
O. R. T. a boycott will, it is said, be 
sprung by the members ot the order 
ail over the country aud an effort made 
to bring the road to time by cutting off 
its business. The O. R. T. has about 
12,000 members, comprising telegraph
ers and station agents in every state. 
If no agreement can be reached an or
der may go out to all tlie members of 
the order to route all passenger and 
freight business both from the east and 
west by some other line than the Santa

a luck room iu a building some distance 
away. Occasionally one of the men came 
to the window and intently loked at an British army, 

object in his hand. The workman grew 
aud came to the conclusion that

* 1
Certificates from the United States 

assay office at Boise were shown recent
ly, giving returns from bullion ship 
pod from the Gold Ridge mine, four 
shipments In as many days aggregat
ing $5,796. The mine is equipped with 
a 10 utaiup mill and concentrators. The 
returns are the results of amalgama
tion only.

General C. H. Warren sent word from 
Butte that the Montana stockholders 
have approved the contract to run a 
600 foot tunnel on the Diadem mine, 
recently let to Charles Bonner, who 
cleaned up $20,000 at Cape Nome last 
summer. The mine Is located In the 
Greenhorn mountains, about one mile 
from Robinson ville and seven miles 
from the Bonanza.

There la apparently no question but 
what J. Frank Watmm of Portland has

t re

suspicious
the men were counterfeiters and reported 
the fact to George llaeii of the western di
vision of tlie secret service.

o

forces are transformed into mounted in
fantry and the mounted police gets to 
work. Mr. Broderick has little hope of 
improvement iu the military situation.

But whoever wag responsible for the 
surrender at Muguliesburg, he is likely to 
suffer, for tlie new war office officials ar« 
determined to make examples of generals 
or any other officers guuty of such gross 
mismanagement or worse, which, it 
would seem, must have occurred ut this 

St. faillis, Dec. 10.—Five unidentified last defeat. This stern attitude on tiie 
men, garbed as tramps, who asked shelter part of the government, however, by no 
in thu calaboose at midnight last night 
overflow crcd the village marshal of Brigh
ton, 111., locked him in a cell and then 
bloke into a bank and two stores. They 
attempted to get into the vault of Blod
gett Brothers' liank, in which there was a 
large uinmiut of money, but were unsuc
cessful, although the strong box was par
tially wrecked by several explosions of 
dynamite. Failing there, the robbers en
tered the general store of E. Butler, whore 
they broke into the safe and secured $100. 
mwiii afterward Butler's store was discov-

Mr. tlazen procured a fieldgluss and on 
Wednesday went up on top of the post- 
office building, where he watched tiie two 
men. His observations continued the con
clusions of the workman, and with a 
search warrant he went to the place and 
found the two men engaged in "liling” $10 
gold pieces. The men were arrested and 
$3200 in coin captured.
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Agents instead of routing California 

traffic over the Santa Fe will turn it to 
either the Southern Pacific or Union 
Pacific. Freight business will be han
dled in the same manner.

"We can bring the Santa Fe to 
terms," said a prominent striking tele
grapher today, "if we are compelled 
to adopt this method. We have tried 
it before in Colorado und In the east 
on the Burlington. In each Instance 
we were successful, as we ruined the 
business of the company for the time 
being. We have It in our power to take 
away from tho Santa Fe practically all 
Its through freight and passenger busi
ness, and we have assurances from the 
men on other roads that they will act 
In our Interest us soon as notified."
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Fnt Marshal In Jail. !x
i

if
nun ns decreases the scorn and ignominy 
with which certain of the liberal members

m

an option on the famed Uoleomla mine, 
owned by J. English and sou. There 
are two experts ut the mine making an 
examination.

of parliament who are avowedly pleused 
with the Boer successes are regarded. by 
the major part of the community. At a 
pro-Boer meeting Friday, at which Leon
ard Courtney presided, General Kitchen
er's name was greeted with cries of "Vil 
lain,” "Butcher,” “Beast,” while mention 
of Stoyn and Dewet elecited loud cheers.

The Pull Mall Uazette today editorially 
declares such men as Brien Roberts, 
Courtney and JJoyd George ought to be 
put in Coventry und be not spoken to by 
any self respecting Englishman.

The expedient, severe us it is, is likely 
to meet with upproval in all quarters, 
not excluding tlie moderate liberal jour 
nais. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
tlie liberal leader in the house of 
mons, does not escape criticism for tacitly 
permit tin gliis alleged folowers to take up 
such an avowedly anti-British attitude.
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mThe Republic mill la running aa 
ataadtly aa an 8-day clock. There can 
no longer be a reasonable doubt that 
tb« mill ta a great zuccesa, U 1» doing 
all that Mr. Jaekllng ever promised 
that It would do. There Is but one 
fault that can be found with IL H I* 
•atlrety too small.

Superintendent Matt Hodges of the 
Prince« Mat«! stales that he expects to 
begin drifting on the 3U0 fool level of 
the mtno Immediately.

Drifting has begun on the Hercul -s 
at a point In the shaft 75 feet below the 
•urtac« Th« ore that ia btdng taken 
out la looking well nnd la said to carry 
average value« of about $15 per ton.

The Butt# à Boston la getting Into 
better ore every day. The ore that Is 
coming out of Die raise from the 285 
foot level compares favorably with that 
from the Qullp or Kan Pull, and great 
ly reeembles the latter

The Haw key e abaft la down to the 
•rat level. I-ale aaaaya have tieen high
ly zatlafas lory and n large showing has 
tieen made. A large market for iu 
copper urea la promised In treatment ot 
Republic dry or«».

Tho option runs to 
February 1, but the consideration could 
not be learned Mr. Watson I» Interest
ed In the Quartzburg district, owning 
the Keystone mine, which adjoins the 
Present Need, recently purchased by 
Fred Morey,

Kenator W. A Clark of Montana has 
completed the purchase of mining prop
erty offered by the Rosario Mining 
company of Foil Worth for $8U0,U0t 
The mines tire gold and silver produc
ers and are In Chihuahua. They have 
not l**eu worked since 1835 and the ex
pert whom Kenator Clark sent to ex 
timluo them reported that there are 
large Unites of ore still on hand that 
would pay working.

Word hus reached Butte that Tim 
Downey, a well-known miner, has made 
a very rich gold ore strike on a claim 
In the ('«tuntet district, north of llaslu, 
Montana. It Is understood that sever
al Butte men. Including Sheriff P. H. 
Reagan, are Interested In the prperty. 
According to the Information of those 
who have heard of the strike, It Is one 
of the biggest made lu a number of
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luscml on lire. A h*w of several thousand 
dollars resulted. The robbers escaped on 
a handcar. When the marshal was liber
ated lie organized a posse and started after 
tlie robbers with bloodhounds.

fKnsliind'i \ew Demaiual.

Pekin, Dm:. 17.— Definite Instruc
tions, supplementing the recent com
munication from ixHulon, have been re
ceived by Kir Ernest Mason Satow, the 
British minister, and ho now demands 
a modification of a point In the joint 
noto which tho forolgn envoys gener
ally regard as important. This means 
further delay, as till the ministers must 
communicate anew with their respec
tive governments.

Just what Is the nature of the ob
jection raised by Great Britain the min
ister declined to say, but they admit 
that the new demand will Involve a 
great deal more diplomatic procedure.
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!WAlpha la « Wreck.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec ill. t.N'civs of tlie 
worst marine disaster of tlie season in 
British Columbia waters was brought here 
at II o'clock tonight by tlie steamer Czar 
from Union bay, on the east side of Van
couver island.

The famous steamer Alpha, whose un
authorized trip to Cajic Nome last May 
(nought her into conitlct with the treas
ury department at Washington, was 
wieoked on u reef near tlie entrance to 
Union buy, aud not a vestige of the UXK) 
toll steamer remains. Her managing 
owner, captain, purser, two engineers, two 
able seamen and a stowaway were drown
ed, and the balance of the crew of 34 were 
saved by the pluck of an unknown mem
ber of tiie ship's crew, who swum in 
raging sou from the wreck to the light
house with a line around ids waist.
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i-3 !tA telephone line from Huntington to 

Burns is projected.
The sheriff of Grant comity collected 

$9,418.40 In November.
A number of new cases of smallpox 

have developed at Pendleton.
The Clerk’s Union of Pendletoa has 

organized with nearly 100 members.
Malheur county has accepted the new 

bridge across Succor creek below Bar
ney Maloy’s place.

The mountain ranges about Wallowa 
are again free from snow, and sheep 
are being driven from the valley back 
to the mountains.

Richard 1-ester, a young man who 
has been working in the Coos county 
logging camp, is in jail at Roseberg, 
charged with grand larceny.

The Masonic Temple at I-e Grande 
was dedicated December 20.
Thielsen. of Salem, grand master of the 
state of Oregon, officiating.

Captain R. P. Wainwright, of the 
United States army, purchased 53 hors
es for the government at Huntington 
last week, 
about $50 a head.

* ie
THU SWITCHBACK OF THE I ASCADI 

[Four trucks are shown iu the mountain »id
c

sair-brake mechanism, signals, etc.,( 
Inspected to guard against the pa 
bility of accident. There lias nfl 
been an aecideut on the “switch-bad

A huge 12-wheeled’ mountain engi 
1b attached to tlie rear of the traini 
the ascent is begun. At the end of I 
first short length of track, called 
"leg,” the Haiti stops, switches I 
thrown and the train backs ou to I 
second leg. This process is repeil 
until a height of 4,(127 feet is read 
at Cascade Summit, the entire tn 
having been raised (552 feet from I 
starting point as Cascade tunnel.

Scarcely less interesting than I 
“srwiteh-back” Is the wonderful n 
tunnel. The roof at one place 1» 
solid granite 5.350 feet thick. Theti 
nel runs straight from the head of o 
canyon to that of Another, with a sll 
of about 90 feet to the mile. The* 
portal is at an elevation of 3.375(1 

the western about 3.125 fed.
Thirty-two rook drills, driven by« 

pressed air, were used to bore hol« 

the rock in the workings, 
was then Inserted and tired, the W 
of granite were broken into sau 
pieces, loaded on electric cars and 
en out. Gutside tlie tunnel the i 
was delivered to a crusher with *
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l.(Trier* Tiilil 1‘rutlneer*.

Poultry and Egg»—Chickens, old, 10 
@ltc per lb, live weight; springs, $2® 
4.50 per dox; ducks, $4 per doz; geese, 
dressed, 12c per lb; turkeys, live, 10@ 
12c; dressed, 12@13c; eggs, fresh. $7.50 
$»'9.00 per case.

Vegetables—Potatoes, 60c per cwt; 
onions, 85c per cwt

l-lve Stock—Ileof, live steers,
4c; dressed, 6@7c; live cows, 3c; dress
ed, 5-\©6I»c; veal calves, dressed, 7@ 
9c; mutton, ewes, 3c; wethers, 3Vjc; 
hogs, live, $4.75 per cwt; dressed, $7 
per cwt.

Sheep Skins—ShearUnira, 10c each; 
»hört wool pelt», 30©50c medium 
wool, 50©75c; long wool, 75r©$1.00.

The local mill» pay the following 
prices for grain, delivered: >Olub wheat, 
44c bulk. 46c sacked: blueetem, 47c 
bulk, 49c sacked; red. 42c bulk, 44c 
sacked.

years.
Nswn of the ntrlklug of ore In the 

No. 5 tunnel of the Keep Cool wa» re
ceived by President Thomas S. Griffith 
recently at Kpokane. The No. 5 tunnel 
t* the lowest working on the well 
known lake Pend d'rtrellle property 
and has been run to crosscut the lead 
285 feet in. In what was supposed to be 
practically a barren place In the ledge. 
The ledee was Just reached when the 
news was sent, and It «bowed 18 Inches 
of good re This Is considered a good 
•howlng at that point.

Work ha» I »-en commenced on the 
Lucifer, on Silver creek, South Half. 
The property was recently lueorporat 
ed In Kpokane

The Blue Jacket. In the Seven Dev
ils, Idaho, has again closed down, ow
ing thl» time to lack of funda. U I» ex
pected that the mine will not be Idle
long

ie
ieMUTISM < 01.1 MHI A,

A strike has been made on the Queen 
Bess mine, operated by the Duncan 
mines. Ltd., of Neleoti, B C.

Tb» aaaaya from samples across the 
face In tbs tunnel on the Buy stun, near 
Nelson, B. O. have turned out satis 
factory,

The recent location of the Black 
Hear ledge at Russland by means of a 
diamond drill oa the 350 foot east level 
of tb* Whits Bear make« It clear that 
diamond drilling la destined to play 
an important part In mining In the 
«amp.

Th« «Kd O. K. mine near Russland 
baa be«« bonded by John Baker of Ta
coma, the principal owner of the 1. X. 
1» property, and the two mines are 
soon Ut be roneottdwtod under ths one 
ownership 
known properly.
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bThe Trlnt-e Crltlelsril.

London, Dec. lit.
•s

Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Barker, pastor of tlie City temple, who has 
assumed for a week the editorship of the 
London Sun, in Tuesday's issue of the pa
len, under the heading "Retting und 
Gambling Forecasts," tilts at the

bn
to

H. B. IX

ii}
prince

of Wales and 1-ord Rosebery as follows; 
“Woe to any country in which the heirs 
to the throne and prime ministers favor 
tlie race eourse. as it exists among us to
day. If princes 
consolation

ie
t

(
The price paid averaged ■ii

aie guilty, it is a poor 
or us to rchukc peasants. If 

the premier can blaspheme, he has 
right to rebuke ribaldry upon tlie street. I 
would rather have

tin
The old government cable that has 

recently been used by the Western Un
ion. running between Fort Stevens and 
Fort Canby, was picked up by the 
chor of the ship Cromartyshire, when 
the latter dragged down last week, and 
was broken. It will be considerable 
trouble to repair the damage, as the 
ends cannot easily be located.

John Green, of the West Side, who 
has been drilling for artesian

The O. K milts is well no
58 heat.Nine Mile (Koilth 

are reported to be showing up well
Half) prospects Pyn* fa ITacoma, |Vc. 11. 

steady lUurstem, 5 
l\>rtl«Jkl, IVe 111 

I t M.tll«, 7*4 I 2c. hlueslem, ,'ai 1 2c.

Wheat, quiet and 
■. club. A4c.

George A. Bonnern an. mining engi
neer of Kpokane. has «cured a year's 
bend «a Ute Butcher Boy group, above 
tkmireiten. up tbs wmt fork ot the K*t 
tl* riser. The consideration Is 
to hw $160 000 The group adjoins the 
Gantt! mine, which was also bonded by 
Mr. Buneemad. who In turn bonded It 
U. M H Thurston, representing Eng 
Ush capitalists, for $35 060. tbs final

aa premier a man of 
solid character than one of brilliant mind 
addicted to habits that may have the ef
fect of a pestilence upon the rising gen 
e ration.”

tlan-

Wheat, steadv. WalIIwer* tsalK t Iclurlu««.
Ail wal north. Dec 16. A party of 

Brahanta horse, consisting of 
cru I la. engaged a superior 
Boers near Zaelron. Orange River Col
ony, toeing four killed, one wounded 
and 120 taken prisoners.

J.
It, i

dd liaraw re* Tl«««* Slsaaed Il,e Vlellm.
Butte, Mont., IVe. 16.

« mine carpenter. 
tincon*ctou* condition 
Franklin street tin«

fores of pacity of forty tons per hour, 
fragments were mixed with sand 
Portland cement, taken back into 
tunnel and used to line the inside « 
a wall of concrete four feet In “ 

Huge exhaust fans, drirm

John Cashmere 
»* picked up in an 

at the head of

Haida» at Butte. t
Butte. Dec. 16. Three men «ent into » 

South Butte butcher shop and at the point 
of gun* demande«! all the cash in the till. 
Henry Strader, who wa* in charge, refused 
to deliver.

water,
has succeeded In getting the water to 
rise within five feet of the top of the 
ground, at a deptn of 101 feet.

ta'

Hi* headmorning.
«a» badly cut and the condition of hi* 
clothing indicated a holdup

e turned out and hi* pockethook lay 
He «a» taken to

payment being made this week Tke Treslu«* Haiti--.

Pretoria Ikv. I «. Fifteen officers 
and 316 men. M.tgaliosburg, have been 
rWeeaed
captum! 126 of Brabant's horse tn a 
defile tu the Zaetrou district. Colonel 
Bon field, moving on Vryheld. defeated 
the Boers with heavy lose, driving 
them from Sc beeper » Nek and raptur
ing a quantity of arm*. The Scbsep- 
er » Nek movement occurred December

ness.
electricity, nnd a system of pil** 
the air pure and sweet.

Hi* p.<cket*8L Thome* mountain lies about II 
wife* north of RosaUnd. and Is attract 
lag a great deal of attention by s strike 
of uniformly high grade ore on tb* Bo- 
•aaaa. the property of tbs Rossland Ro- 

Mlalag company. The claim Is 
oaly three and one-half miles from 
Gladstone, on tbs main tins of ths Can 
edlan Pacific to tb« Boundary district.
No shipments will be mads until 
•Prtng. when the company hopes to bei tl 
«Me to market 36« or 46« tone of ore. 

»rawed* of which will enabts if to

One of the highwaymen shot 
Strader through the body. All three then 

Strader »ent to the telephone ami 
notified the jxilioe. who an hour liter ar- 
re*tod a man giving the name of Hairy 
Smith. He admits tiring the shot. He 
and his companion* were 
jail yesterday lavause the prosecuting wit- 

in the robbery charges »ginnet them! 
hid dieappesred. Straders condition i* ** hourl>’ e*PWted.

E» pl< ilon at Wardner, Idnho.wet
• »hört distance anav. 
the iwcnving hospital, where the phv.o 

*ay he ha* a lighting chance of

Wardner, Idaho, IVo. 10.—Eric John- 
son. tracklayer in the Bunker Hill 
was blown

ran.Ths Boers surrounded end
Ways of the I-ord Bishop- J

Dr. Mandell Creighton, the 
lord bishop of I-otulon. gets about *1 

remarkable alacrity, and CP"Tl'* 
work into a day than a smart Jo®l 
1st. He rarely has time to pr«’P*rtJ 
speeches carefully, and many of tR 
ar* made up in his carriage w*ll**j 

the way. His letters average 
day, or nearly 20,000. a year, aad 
ere all read and answered. Thro 
ere committee meetings, ordluatwffi 
In fact, It would be easier to eatxWj 
what the lord bishop of London M 
not do than what he does. He I* 
teetotaler, he smokes, he likes * n 
play, and he spends his holiday 
Italian villages, where he thro»v> 
to the winds, and prowls about th*n 
doing nothing.

Every man believes he can t+A 
newspaper; or manege s polltKM^n

nine
up by a premature explosion 

of giant powder. Hi* skull is complete!;, 
crushed, leg broken, both eyes out and lie 
is generally bruised and injured intern tl- 
l.v. He lies at the hospital, and his death

cun* re
çut crv.

in I
released from

«!»*• Ill* l.lbertr.

Butte Mont . IVe 16. 
convicted

-lohn J. Mason, 
of highway robbery tw, 

j »ge »nd sentenced to 20 years has 1-een
The Boers were attacked at Vryheld e“,n h'* bberty. He secured » new trial 

_ December t6. and tost 16 kilted end l'”MI Hie supreme
cueMistire operations on a mors prs- wounded before they retired. The fight- “hmth* -»go. 
tetHJous seals. jng lasted all day. the enemy drawing *1! *itnr«** sgsmst him hav

m "*i * rt
» vc»n ni

•erioti«. i*n
Cities of Montana.

re*.
Washington, Dec. 16.—The population 

of certain incorporated places of Montan» 
having a population of more than 2i8W 

! but less than

court about three 'Varsity Tl««* Aceeptrd.

Kin Francisco Dec. 16.
m

>tnce the tir-t trial near I v
Architect Ber- ! 

rn-rd's revised plans for the projected Uni
versity of California buildings have been „....

fvafi balow Um tunnel lewd, or 406 feet ; Our rasualtltw Include two'i ; accepted bv the regents. They contem-1 v^ù lYom' tTIi "’JVV
la a)L As aoon as a sump has been died of their wound* I iiiTal iTTT-------- ” plate an expenditure of about $10,000.000.! ;9W,„ ,U K*

k a small mat ion will be put out| Writing from Pretoria Sundav I ard I » , '«chrj Rail. Mr* Phoebe H«wr»t, the donor of the plan,! à™.’ Ô. 7 T‘ *"Fs*‘in- 2--n Missoula
aad drifting on the ledg» will b* start- Kitchener, after announcitix that tk* c-i 1 !,i ■ IVc IS —Frank *>>* that work » ill soon he begun on the L«lge, -lo.; Walkervil.e 2621.

ed both to Ike east *nd weet Borne very rslwusHi Magolieaburg prisoner* b«i "T' ,aKh< i of the Chi "lining building, which will be a splen-
•ae ©re baa recently been encountered arrive«! at Rustenburg *av* th»f «» "’‘T* l l*lub an'1 n°w playing in ihei^'J structure of «tone,
ia tha srlnxe. and consequently the Boer force divided into two norii«n.* lal,,“rnu >' hovering between life
MBagraiMt baa every hop* of open-, one moving south and the other * *n‘V ,'“h 4!t !ho r,'sult of hit in the

* r •K- , head with a pitched ball.

UmUotts scale.
The winse on the Evening Klar at offal 7 36 p m. HrKi*h Torn wt» seven ■ ___

Hose land has attalnesl a depth of $00 kilted and 19 wounded and 36 missing d»*roi**nl 
road balow the tunnel level, or 406 feet ; Our casualties Include two officer*, who
afl$ UL Afi fiflnfi msa sa eDssti» l»«e Le«« ! «IlmJl tk.i,. WOUUlId

Writing from Pretoria Sunilav. Lord

- disap-
|<-ered. and the county attorney had tlie

d
000, is as follows:

!
Ana- pn

I«*
1

Ini

Smallpox Spreading.

Colville, Wash., Dec. 10.—The smalpox 
plague is spreading rapidly all over the 

now county and reports of fresh cases come in
j every day from different points.

a
letOver 800 linotype machines air 

I in daily use In this country.
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